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Shepherd to talk
on 'Whole Life'
by Roy Ringenberg
ECHO news writer
"A Whole Life Before a Whole
World" is the theme of the 1973
Missionary Conference, begin
ning Sunday and continuing
through Wednesday, Nov. 11-14.
The Reverend Dr. J. F.
Shepherd of New York is the
mainspeaker for this year's
conference. Dr. Shepherd is the
Education Secretary of The
Christian
and
Missionary
Alliance in the United States and
Canada and serves concurrently
as the Vice President-Executive
Director of the Alliance School of
Theology and Missions at Nyack,
N.Y.
Missionary Conference this
year has five main emphases.
Meetings will be held in Maytag
each evening from 6:55 to 8 p.m.
At 6:55 a five minute pre
program will be held and
everyone is encouraged to get
there early to attend.
The meetings will last about
one hour, allowing students to get
involved, yet enabling them to
get their studying or other ac
tivities in. No announcements
will be given in the preliminaries
of the service, but Jonah's
Jumble, a missionary conference
• "News of the Day," will contain
all the information concerning
that day's conference activities.

majors in Nassau, Bahama. The
Taylor students involved in this
project will be presenting Christ
to school-age children using
various
communication
mediums.
This year's missionary Con
ference Cabinet is headed by
Jenny Wysong and Tim Sterns.

"Come and die"
Jesus Christ
Miss Wysong commented,
"This year's missionary con
ference has been designed for all
Taylor students, not just those
who feel they are "suited" for the
mission field. There are places
for those who want to use their
biology for Christ, for example,
or their philosophy or any other
discipline of study."

Catherine Marshall LeSourd

Writer receives degree

by Debbie Seamonds
ECHO news writer

Catherine Marshall LeSourd
received an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters Degree in a
special ceremony Sunday, Nov. 4
in Maytag. The service was the
climax of Parent's Weekend for
"Committment to Christ the 1973 year.^It began with an
is a calling that permeates introduction by Dr. Robert Pitts,
every discipline of life and dean of accademic affairs,
followed by Dr. Milo Rediger,
demands our total in president of the university, who
volvement as
indivi conferred the degree on Mrs.
duals." Jennie Wysong
LeSourd. Dr. LeSourd then ad
dressed the congregation.
A second facet of the meetings
Dr.
Catherine
Marshall
will be the personal conferences
with the missionaries. Booths
will be set up in the Listening
Room of the Student Union from
Sunday through Wednesday
evenings. Students can come by
at any time and pick up
brochures or talk personally with
the missionaries.

Films will be shown after each
evening service Monday through
Wednesday in the Little Theatre.
"Revolution of Love," dealing
with the 2,000 Christians who
witnessed at the Munich
Olympics, will be shown Monday
evening. Tuesday's film will be'a
preview of Inter-Varsity's URBANA
'73
international
missionary conference coming
this December. Wednesday, the
"Challenge of Europe," a film
"covering today's changing
situation in Europe toward
Christian involvement, will be
shown.
Tuesday evening's meal, as a
fourth part of the missionary
conference, will be an in
ternational dinner,
which
hopefully will add some ad
ditional flavor to the missionary
spirit of the week.
The fifth part of this year's
conference — its project — is
Lighthouse, an inter-term
ministry by Christian Education

Jennie Wysong and 11m Sterns are just concluding their committee, since before classes began. ECHO
their plans for Missionary Conference, to be held photo by Scott McBeth
Nov. 11-14. The two have been working, along with

LeSourd is the widow of Peter
Marshall and is best known for
her book A Man Called Peter
which sold over 1,000,000 copies.
She has also written several
other books including Beyond
Our Selves, Christy and To Live
Again.
In 1953, Dr. LeSourd received
the "Women of the Year" award
from the Women's National
Press Club for her literary
achievements and her con
tribution to the reawakening of
national interest in spiritual
welfare.
She is a trustee of Agnes Scott
College, her alma mater, and is a

Catherine Marshall LeSourd signs autographs for Taylor students
after her Sunday morning message, Nov. 4, 1973. Mrs. LeSourd's
talk was the closing event of Parent's Weekend.

Phi Beta Kappan. Dr. LeSourd
has also served as Women's
Editor for Christian Herald
Magazine and a roving editor for
Guideposts magazine.

In 1959, she married Leonard
LeSourd,
the
editor
of
Guideposts. His son, Chet
LeSourd, is a sophomore here at
Taylor.

Thorpe to speak
on pediatrics
by Pam Ware
ECHO news writer
Dr. Frank D. Thorp, associate
professor of medicine, Depart
ment of Pediatrics at the
University of Chicago Pritzer
School of Medicine, will be on
campus Monday, Nov. 12.
Dr. Thorp will be speaking to
the Embryology class at 1 p.m.
At 2 p.m. he will hold a con
ference with the pre-med, premed tech, and pre-nursing
students. Dr. Thorp will then
speak to the Science Seminar on
the topic, "Metabolic Diseases in
Children."
The medical career of Dr.
Thorp is a healthy combination of
academic teaching, clinical work
in pediatrics, and research into
the metabolic diseases of
children. He received his M.D.
from the University of Chicago
where he subsequently earned
his Ph. D. in biochemistry.
Following his internship and
residency training.
Since 1966 Dr. Thorp has spent
much time in teaching and
supervising of medical students,
residents and nursing students at
the Department of Pediatrics and
the LaRabida Institute of the
University of Chicago. He is
Director
of
the
Mental
Development Clinic and is a
metabolic-genetic consultant for
the Illinois Children's Home and
Aid Society.
Dr. Thorp is an active member
in several professional societies,

among them the American
Academy
of
Pediatrics.

Students
distribute
devotional
by Victoria Swegles
ECHO news writer
"He is the King of Glory," a
Christmas devotional booklet, is
on sale now at the cafeteria.
The booklet was completed by
members of the Advanced Fresh
man Composition class last
Spring. It consists of readings
with individual verses developed,
beginning with Dec. 2, the first
Sunday in Advent, and continuing
through Epiphany
Dr. Frances W. Ewbank,
professor of english, stated that
"after reading a magazine ar
ticle entitled "Let's Give
Christmas Back to the Pagans,"
I encouraged my class not to give
it back, but to dosomething about
it."
Distribution of the booklet,
which may also be used as a
Christmas card, began Monday,
Nov. 5 and will continue through
December. Copies can be pur
chased at the bookstore, in the
dining commons, or in the office
of Dr. "Ewbank.
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Resignation needed

c/ont want tofbe, president
cuiymofa cuvjWcuj. • , besides
its jufft njot the same, withoutS.y>iro,
"Don't copy the behavior and customs of this
world, but be a new and different person with a
fresh newness in all you do and think. Then you will
learn from your own experience how his ways will
really satisfy you." Romans 12:2.
What is it that makes a Christian different from
the world? Is it the length of hair? Is it a cross hung
around one's neck? Is it a lack of deviant behavior?
Is it going to prayer meetings or attending chapels?
We believe that what makes a Christian different
from the world is a change on the inside (unmeasureable by science) which results in changed
behavior as typified by the word love. Being
precedes doing as Jimmy Di Raddo put it.
The trouble here at Taylor, or any Christian
school, is that a person with some head-knowledge
of the Christian life can drift for four years and
never come to grips with Christ. One can play the
"Christian" game as long as the right answers are
given and the right meetings are attended. Then
that person's "Christianity" will not be seriously
questioned.
The important thing is, no matter how well we
play the game and fool others, we can never fool
God. Man does look on the outward appearance but
God looks on the heart. God can see why we do what
we do. He can see our motives. Sometimes what
appears to be an act of love is really a subtle at
tempt to manipulate another person. Why do we do
what we do? Let us make our actions the result of a
changed nature as directed by Christ and quit
playing the game.
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the highest representative of the people, Nixon
must maintain the public support which brought
him to office in a landslide victory. Recent polls
have placed Nixon's popularity at 22 per cent, below
that of former all-time low Harry Truman. In a poll
conducted for CBS, 48 per cent of the people called
for the president's resignation, while only 39 per
cent supported him. Can a president who has so
obviously lost his "mandate of the people"
justifiably represent the people?
There is no precedent in the impeachment of a
president; the only other attempt to do so failed.
Many legal experts believe the House will pass a bill
of impeachment, but that it will again fail to get a
conviction. The resulting spector of a lame duck
president promises nothing but three years of
Congressional-executive stalemates.
The only honorable solution for the man who has
so long praised the honorable way is resignation
now. Only in this way can we avoid the inherent
difficulties of an ultimate impeachment and
possible acquittal. As Caiaphas once said,"It is ex
pedient that one man should die for the sake of the
nation." So it is expedient that one man, Richard
Nixon, should resign so the nation may live.
Abstaining members: Debi Daniels
Konrad Forman

Deja Vu

Dave

Editorial Board
Konrad
Forman, Debi Daniels, Gundar
Lamberts

An affirmative House vote on a bill of im
peachment appears to be the ultimate conclusion to
the problem of what to do with Richard Nixon, now
president of the United States. Consider the cir
cumstances likely to lead to such a bill.
While Nixon remains legally innocent of any
crime by virtue of the maxim "Innocent until
proven guilty," the grounds on which his innocence
rests grow daily more shaky. Aside from his im
plication in the Watergate coverup by John Dean,
Nixon is accused of obstructing justice in the firing
of Archibald Cox as well. In the opinion of James
Madison, an official is responsible for the actions of
his subordinates: thus Nixon is equally guilty with
Gordon Hunt and Frank Liddy in the burglaries and
wiretappings these men admittedly performed.
Bribery has also been attributed to Nixon, both in
the International Telegraph and Telephone and the
Howard Hughes scandals. In addition, the
President has been accused of improving his homes
at the expense of the government, which, while not
a bribe in the strictest sense, is a clear violation of
the Constitution. Final grounds for impeachment
have been cited in the impeachment of Federal
Judge Halstead Ritter, who was impeached on
grounds of misconduct resulting in scandal and
disrepute to his court.
But most important, as a government official and
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Will somebody please explain
what it is at Taylor that makes
intellectualism such a mon
sterous sin? Lately I have been
pondering this question and have
come to the conclusion that it is a
paradox to have a University of
anti-intellectuals.
As an example let's take the
normal dinner conversation.
Person 1: Nice weather we are
having.
Person 2: Yes, but it is too
windy!
Person 1: Yea, and it looks like
rain.
Person 2: At least it hasn't
rained as much today as
yesterday.
Person 1: How's your classes?
Person 2: Bleah!
Person 1: Well, I gotta go now.
Person 2: Bye.
Now let us examine a converstation in which one person
tries to be intellectual in a
positive way.
Person 1: Man! Did you see
that football game last Saturday?
Person 2: No, I don't like
football. I was reading Back to
Freedom and Dignity by Francis
Schaeffer. Have you read it?
Person 1: No. Isn't that the one
about the rats?
Person 2: No. Its about how to
be an authentic Christian and
also how to maintain your
freedom and dignity in Christ.

Person 1: Speaking
of
authentic, we had an authentic
victory out there Saturday.
Person 2: (sigh) Good.
Obviously this is in extreme,
but it appears that most students
here have a hard time holding
conversations of any intellectual
merit outside the classroom
People who do wish to share good
intellectual ideas are frowned
upon and labeled.
The Bible says that we should
study to show ourselves approved
unto God, workmen that need not
be ashamed. Yet here at Taylor
those who study and attempt to
"teach others also" as the Bible
says we should, are put down by
the general community.
I'm not so sure that knowledge
is evil. It's done a world of good.
The more one knows, the more
one wants to know - - and share. I
am not saying that I wish to be
allowed to flaunt my knowledge
(which is worse than being antiintellectual) but I am saying that
I like to share good intellectual
ideas with others so that
everyone participating in the
conversation can experience
growth.
After all, isn't this what
education is supposed to be? If
students here ignore in
tellectualism, they also ignore
education and, even worse, stunt
their Christian growth by not
dealing intellectually with
themselves, their faith, and their
surrounding world.

M. Walker
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Information About New Program In Systems At Taylor
A presentation of the features
oriented." The program is
and curriculum of the new
to students from any i
systems program at Taylor will
presently offered at
T;
be made at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov.
Faculty involved in the sy:
13, 1973 in LA 118-119. The
program will be availab
systems program is designed to
answer questions about
make education in a liberal arts
"systems" relates to v£
environment more "careermajors.
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Nations to trade
college students
by Robin Deich
ECHO commentary editor

OfvCe Gemots &re <001^1*9

Arab's stage political war
m a y f o r c e oil s h o r t a g e s
by Judith Oyer
ECHO commentary writer
Professor Cecil Crabb, a
renowned expert in international
relations and foreign affairs,
writes that "power is the ability
of a nation to influence the ac
tions of other countries in a
manner favorable to itself."
Professor Crabb goes on to ex
plain that often the power of a
nation is judged solely and
erroneously by that strength of
its armed forces, but that on a
broader perspective, power is
constructed to include national
character, ideology, geography,
population, and most relevant to
our present situation, economic
and technological resources.
TIME magazine estimates that
world consumption of oil will
more than double in the 1970's. In
the wake of the war crisis in the
Middle East, the Arab nations
are being allowed to capitalize
and wield power because they
have an abundant supply of a
crucial
economic
and
technological resource - - oil.
Americans may find that this
war will hit them very close to
home.
Last week the Arab leaders
met in Kuwait to draw up a
strategy that would use to the
greatest
advantage
their
"political weapon." The leaders
declared that for each month
"until Israeli withdrawal is
completed, and until the
restoration of the legal rights of
the Palestinian people, is
achieved," oil output will be
reduced by five per cent from
each preceeding month.
How great a weapon the Arabs
hold is recognized when one
realizes that 60 per cent of the
proven oil reserves in the noncommunist world exist in Arab

HUGHES

Iraq deals out bad grain
by Robin Deich
ECHO commentary editor
As discontented remarks could
still be heard last week on the
United States'' controversial
grain sales to Russia, a new and
horrifying fact came to light on a
previous grain shipment. This
allottment arrived in Iraq and
culminated in the death of
perhaps 6,000 and the irreparable
damaging of 100,000 other lives.
In 1970 after serious and suc
cessive crop failures had reduced
Iraqians to near-starvation
levels, the Ba'ath Party
government ordered an ex
travagant 73,000 tons of Mexipak,
an expensive high-yield wheat
seed. Although only 30 to 40,000
tons would have been sufficient
officials dreamed of spectacular
crops and markets. The result
was more than they had
bargained for.
After having ordered the wheat

from primarily United States
producers, the government sat
back and waited. They had or
dered each grain shipment to be
sprayed with a concentration of
fungicides to ward off such
disease as wheat bunt, barley
smut, snow mold, net blotch, and
rice blast and were therefore
confident. When so treated the
wheat can only be used for
planting, and direct consumption
of the grain results in severe
mercury poisoning.

rushed out and sold their grain,
hoping to completely refill their
vats. Grain was stolen, given
away, or sold to hundreds of
unsuspecting families, although
original
precautions
had
required that receipt of grain
sacks demanded that the farmer
place his thumbprint on a
statement to indicate he knew of
the poisoning. Officials by-passed
this particular procedure as "a
troublesome bit of red tape,"
according to Reader's Digest.

Shippers had reckoned with the
tragic possibility (noting the
accidental poisoning of Iraq
farmers twice previously) and
had therefore sprayed the wheat
with a vivid pink dye. In addition,
the grain sacks were printed with
the warning "do not use for
food." Unfortunately, this
message was printed in Spanish.
When farmers heard of the
impending shipments, most

As a result, people began
eating the grain. Once the
mercury built up in the natives'
bodies thousands sickened, many
dying before they could be taken
to the hospital.
In addition, hundreds were
blinded or became afflicted with
paresthesia, loss of sensation in
the extremities due to periferal
nerve damage. Another note of
tragedy set in: slaughtered beef

HUNGRY ? ? ?

Daily pick-up

Why not visit us in Gas City?

at Bookstore

SOLMS SHURWAY
HOME OF

FOODS

Hartford
City
348-3110

Reverend Edmund G. Ryan,
vice-president of Georgetown
University in Wasirmgton, D.C.,
is the originator ot the plan,
Student Exchange Program
(STEP). STEP was originally
based upon the estimated 500,000
vacancies
in
American
universities, many of them due to
the fact that college students of
the United States continue to
study abroad — about 32,000 did
so last year.

nations. As the winter months by former Secretary of Defense
approach and shipments are Melvin Laird.
reduced, the great potential
Although the United States
power of this weapon will become may suffer shortages, other
more of a reality.
nations are in more serious
Although some observers are
The United States is in no great danger. Western Europe imports
noted to eye the program with
danger. Approximately 11 per 72 per cent of its oil from Arab
suspicion, particularly fearing
cent of our oil is imported from nations and Japan obtains 82 per
On the other hand, while these the United States government
the Middle East. But considering cent from the Mideast. If the
will eventually end up paying for
the huge consumption, the pinch Arab coalition decided to do so it academic spaces exist, foreign the educations, at the present the
will be felt. Senator Henry can make its possession of oil a students encounter stiff com
German state and federal
Jackson
(Democrat from very decisive factor in the petition in entering any of their
state's
systems;
German governments are to pay
Washington and 1976 presidential eventual outcome of the war.
universities,
in
particular,
are education costs for their natives.
possibility) has introduced a bill
It is possible that since oil is the
Other critics note the students
onto the floor of the Senate which biggest source of power that the forced to reject 50,000 qualified
may attempt to sift into medicine
calls for the lowering of speeds on Arabs have, their possession of it applicants annually because of
or other forbidden areas.
the
lack
of
space.
Father
Ryan
interstate highways to 50 m.p.h. could mean that other nations of
In spite of these attitudes and
This will be felt by many the world would have no choice hopes to capitalize on the opinions, Ryan feels that value
Americans but the real pinch other than to comply with their noticeable need.
rests not only in the utilization of
may come in the home if the wishes. Again Crabb's definition
Although his institution is able American institutions but also in
embargo reaches a stage when it of power; "the ability of a nation
the possibility that harmony and
could necessitate shortages and to influence the actions of other to accomodate only 20 of the first
understanding will result bet
rationing of heating oil. "I'd buy countries in a manner favorable 500 Germans, Reverend Ryan's
idea has received support from ween the nations.
a sweater," was the advice given to itself."

CLEANERS
and delivery

Unable to fill their ranks with
Americans, United States
colleges and universities are now
attempting to import their
students, literally. Beginning
next August, a pilot program
involving some 500 Germans will
begin to promote thfe placement
of the foreigners with hopes of up
to one million entering our in
stitutions by 1983.

not only Texas, Michigan State,
and Princeton but also a number
of religious, private, and other
state schools.
Placing the other students
received will be based com
petitively: a working knowledge
of English is definitely required
as is an orientation at
Georgetown, according to U.S.
News and World Report. The
Germans are to be allowed to
take only those courses in which
vacancies exist. In addition,
closed field in which a high
number of Americans are
competing, such as architecture,
medicine, and pharmacy will be
closed to study. After their en
trance as juniors and their two
subsequent years of American
study, the Germans will return
home to take a degree-conferring
examination.

ANGLE ACRES PLAZA — GAS CITY

were discovered to have been fed
the poison and rushed to market
before they lost weight. More
died.
The government, meanwhile,
did not publicize the warnings to
those still living. According to
Edward Hughes, author of the
Reader's
Digest
article:
"leaders of the Ba'ath Party's
tough dictatorship had no in
tention of tarnishing their image
before the world. The result was
a
muted campaign with
newspaper warnings confined.to
little announcements — and
discreet warnings on the air
sandwiched among other news
items." They had not learned
from two other disasters.

Jacob "5
b)eU
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Gridmen take shot
at conference crown
by Taylor Oliver
ECHO sports editor
The Trojan football team
earned a shot at the HoosierBuckeye Conference Cham
pionship last Saturday by
defeating Findlay College, 24-17.
Both teams struggled to control
the game, and the outcome was
questionable until Taylor gained
momentum in the fourth quarter,
scoring twice in three minutes.

VMF l' , 5*^

' . A'"

The Taylor harriers fell behind the leaders as they

Earlham to outrun them by a score of 48-58. An encouraging note
for Trojan fans was the performance of Taylor Oliver. ECHO photo
by Jay Cunningham.

Midway through the first
quarter Findlay surprised the
Trojan secondary defensive line
as a pass from quarterback
Rusty Preston to Rick Phillips
opened the scoring. The point
after was blocked by Bill Martin.
A counterattack was suc
cessfully launched by the Trojans
as Rod Shafer hit Mike Rich with
a pass in the end zone from nine
yards out. Eric Turner put
Taylor ahead with the extra
point, 7-6.

Earlham upsets Trojans
for HBCC championship
by Allen Matthews
ECHO sports writer
For the first time in eight years
the Taylor cross country team
did not win the Hoosier-Buckeye
College Conference (HBCC)
championship. The loss came in
the conference meet held here
last Saturday.Balanced scoring
paved the way for the Earlham
College Quakers to upset the
Trojans, defending champions.
The Trojans did however finish
second followed by Findlay,
Hanover, Manchester, Anderson,
and Defiance in that order. The
win by Earlham was quite an
upset as the Trojans placed four
harriers in front of Earlham's
first runner at the Little-Big state
meet held last week.
Taylor was able to celebrate
having the individual winner of
the meet as Taylor Oliver's
winning time of 26:23 broke the
old course record. Other Trojan
finishers were Steve Gradeless,
12th; Brad Shrock, 14th; Tim
Reusser, 15th; Dave Lewis, 16th;
Ron Grogg, 19th; and Paul
Brady, 22nd. The first five
combined for the team score of
58.
Teamwork was the deciding
factor in the meet as the five
scoring Quakers finished no
farther back than 21st. Earlham
was led by Tom Vahey who
finished 4th; Lou Riley, 5th; and
Karl Kolensikoff, 7th. Their team
score of 48 points was 10 better
than that of the second-place
Trojans. Also, coach Paul
Dunham was chosen to be
honored as conference coach of
the year.
Saturday might have been the
last meet of the season for most

Trojan harriers, although plans Calvin and Ferris State with
to go to Nationals are not yet Taylor Oliver setting a course
definite. If Taylor participates, record of 25:41; the successful
the harriers will depart for repetition as Taylor Invitational
Kansas City, Mo. on Nov. 14th. Champions in an excellent team
The meet will be held on the 17th. effort; the clinching of the
Whether or not the Taylor men National Association of In
run at Nationals, past per tercollegiate Athletic NAIA)
formances have made this District Championship at the
another excellent season for the Little-Big state meet; and the
cross country team. Season setting of a new Taylor course
highlights included: a strong win record Saturday by team captain
in a triangular meet against Oliver.

With 6:30 left in the first half
another Trojan score was set up
as Miguel Gomez jarred loose
one of nine jumbles in the game.
Its recovery by tackle Dan Schmunk enabled the Shafer-Rich
combination to go to work again,
this time scoring on a 19 yard
pass. Turner booted the extra
point to make it 14-6.
The Oilers came back late in
the half as Preston and Phillips
set up a touchdown on a 61-yard
pass. Pete Kiener ran over from
the one-yard line to score. A pass
to Phillips was good for a twopoint conversion to tie the score
14-14 at the end of the first half.
Neither team could take
command in the third quarter.
The only scoring was a 26-yard
field goal for Findlay at the 10:42
mark.
The score remained 17-14 until
defensive back Martin began the
Trojan comeback in the fourth
quarter with one of three crucial
interceptions. Martin returned
the ball from the goal line to the
25-yard line, where the Trojans
began the march downfield. A 64yard pass from Shafer to end Jim
Brown, followed by Turner's
extra point, put Taylor ahead 2117.
Less than a minute later,
another Oiler fumble was
recovered on the Taylor 45. A 30yard field goal by Turner then
closed the scoring, 24-17.
The game was far from over,
however, as Findlay threatened
to launch another aerial attack.
Mark Day and Rick Minnich
spoiled Findlay's scoring bids,
each with fine interceptions in
the last three minutes of the
game. Taylor took advantage of

the Oilers' miscues to run out the
clock and clinch the 24-17 win.
The Trojan offensive statistics
were impressive, though marred
by several fumbles at key
moments. Shafer's passes hit
ends Rich, Brown, and Jim
Norris for a total of 196 yards and
two touchdowns. Turner's con
sistent kicking continued to be a
definite Trojan asset. He still has
yet to miss either an extra point
or a field goal. Though the
scoring was done on the strength
of Trojan passing and kicking,
the ground game was well
established. A total of 203 yards
rushing was more than double
that of Findlay. Taylor moved
the ball for 19 first downs,
compared to nine for the Oilers.
In a home contest tomorrow,
the Trojans could emerge as
conference champions with a win
over Hanover. Taylor's con
ference record now stands at 4-11 compared to 5-1-1 for Hanover
and 4-2-0 for Bluffton."
"The conference championship
is on the line," said Montie
Gardner, Trojan center. "We are
one half game behind Hanover
and we really need to win this
game to clinch the cham
pionship."
Gardner expressed confidence
in the team, stressing the solid
offense of the Trojans,
"Most important," Gardner
emphasized, "is the support the
students can give us. Just coming
out to sit at a game in this kind of
weather helps us psycho
logically. People coming up to us
during the week, asking if we're
ready for tomorrow, this helps.
We need the students behind us,"
he concluded.

Miami recognition for eight
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports writer
The Miami Valley Association
Tournament was held at Taylor's
field for the first time last
Saturday, Nov. 3. Represented
were
Wittenberg
College,
University
of
Cincinnati,
Earlham College, Ball State
University, Cederville College,
and Taylor. The purpose of this
tournament is to select three
teams to go to the Great Lakes
Sectional at Ball State University
tomorrow.
33 players (three teams) were
chosen in all. Taylor players
represent almost one-fourth of
those chosen to compete in the
Sectional, held tomorrow. These
players are: Cheri Andrews,

Elaine Carlin, Sue Baur, Janet
Lowrie, Winnie Lowrie, Karen
Palmer, Ann Tapper, and Cindy
Beaver.
These women will be playing
on the Miami Valley team
against the Ann Arbor Club
Team, the Cleveland Club Team,
and the Dayton Club Team.
These club teams include AilAmericans and Great Lake
players of previous years.
Dr. Joanne Peppard, associate
professor of physical education

who will be returning next year."
The Great Lakes teams, which
will be selected in competition
tomorrow, will be representing
the Midwest at the National
Tournament in Boston over
Thanksgiving.
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and health and coach of the
Taylor hockey team, com
mented, "I am very proud and
pleased for these girls and feel
that several will go on to the
regionals. I am especially
pleased with the number of girls
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